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THE WEATHER.
N. W. winds and cold tomorrc

SEE SPECIAL RATE TO LET 
AIDS. PAGE 3, >
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JUDGE ASKS FOR 
MORE POLICEMEN

RUSSIANS REPULSED 
WITH SOME LOSS

BLOCKADE HAS
BEEN LIFTED.

(, -

Addressing the Grand Jury This ■ 
Morning He Advocates an 1 
Augmented Force—No Crim
inal Business at This Session

I. C. R. Trains But Little Behind; 
Time To-day — Interrupted 
Communication Almost Caus
ed Famine in Cape Breton- 
Road Open to Halifax, Branch 
Lines Still Blocked

>

. Petersburg Fears That Kuropatkin 
Is in a Bad Way at Mukden—Russian 
Terrorists Grow More Bold Through 
Police Impotency - - - Maxim Gorky 
Banished.

s

—The Docket and the Jury>

$Lists it

m

The county court opened at the tal were also matters for tltttn to in- 
court house, this morning, before vestigate. He trusted that they 
Judge Forbes, and the grand jury would be careful and vigilant in their 
were sworn in as follows:— inquiry.

J. Fraser Gregory, Foreman; D. He also referred to schools, church- 
Carleton Clinch, Richard O'Brien, es, theatres, hotels, and other such 
James Knox, John McGoldrick, J. buildings, i He regretted exceedingly 
R. Stone, D. J. Brown, J. A, Mo that it would not’be possible for 
Avity, , Israel E. Smith, J. R, Fer- I them to make personal visits to such 
guson, S. D. Scott, T. H. Esta- I places, 
brooks, T. H. Bullock, John Keefe 
John White, J. Willard Smith, Wil
liam H. Barnaby, William H. Thorne,
John E. Moore, William E. Vroom,
Charles D. J ones, Francis P. Starr 
J. T. Knight, W. E. Raymond.

The petit jury was, not sworn; but 
will be composed of the following 
members:—Fred A. Young, Chas. H.
Rarftsay, Samuel J. Ritchie, Harry 
W. Machum, John S. Seaton, James 
Wales; Robert O'Brien, Samuel Fish
er; James L. Carmichael, William 
Crawford, Stephen T. Golding, Hugh 
Campbell, John Dolan, Charles Dam
ary, Thomas McMasters, Thomas F.
Granville, James W. Smith, Peter 
Mahoney, Patrick Casseley, William 
A. Steiper, Arthur Foster.

His honor in addressing the grand 
jurymen dwelt at length on the dut
ies of the jury.

He was glad to say that there 
no criminal cases 
them.

The general hold-up to traffic which Port Hood, Mabou and Inverness^
* , * , , have had no flour for two or three

the I. C. R., has experienced for Kn the extreme north, the peo-
some days has been lifted and today, ple are ,eported to be slaughtering 
trains from east and west are run- their cattle wholesale, to supply 
ning on fairly good time notwith- food. These parts have been cora- 
Btanding the serious condition of the pletely isolated, for about a month, 
roadbed and interrupted communications since

The first train in about ten days the first of the year, had rendered 
through from Halifax, due to arrive the supply Of provisions, short, be
at 5.40, yesterday, did not reach the fore the blocjcade. The situation is 
city until 2.40 this morning, but very critical.
f'that was considered a trivial do- _. .. c ___.__
lay” said one of the passengers “in The N6WS rrom MOflCtOfi.
hi™oxperien^ a^pofnt^elst.” This Moncton, H. Feb. 28th.—(Spec- st. Petersburg, Feb. 28.—1.15 p. 

train was in charge of Conductor ial) T,he ****“ llne 18 open. j °™ Sîi m.—The fragmentary official and 
Dames Langille of Truro, who also John to Halifax, express Wains all press reports, of the fresh reverse 
returned in charge of the C. P. R„ moving and freight expected, to be stained by General Kuropatkin,are
No. 26 to Halifax this afternoon. “oved <°dIay' *B authorities this i inadc<luaLe to draw a conclusion from 

All trains today for east and west by the I, C., R., authorities this of the magnitude of General Kuroki’s
There morning. success against the Russian left, but

Yesterday s storm blocked the the public, as usual, is ready to be- 
Shediao branch but communication Ueve th6 worat> aIld the city is al- 
wUl be establfehed today. ready full of reports that disaster
ï C R. officials who returned last haB overtaken the Russian

night from the scene of the blockade am according to which Mukden 
at Londonderry have an interesting haa beeo outfl£mked> and ,s untena-
story of the fight with snow at that ble_ and Kuropatkin ia withdrawing
«.'. «m.i.Li,*"..™,; „.ii, « LrSh.“,c‘lr“* p°*“‘“ "tl*

sex1.»- t6 "rs'";1"1'engine cabs were completely entomb-1 beyond question but, flthough re- 
edf and before they could be shovel- t.cent and seeking to minimize the 
led out food had to be passed to theni o^rations of the last few days, the 
through a ventilator pipe on top of officia s of the war office are plam- 
the cab. The snow was more likc.ly discouraged at the fashion in
ice, and was cut out in blocks. winch Kuroki is able to drive in e _ a . st. Petersburg, Feb. 28.—Maxim

The report that a team with a load and turn the Russian extreme left^ RuSSia Will Protest. Gorky, who was released from the
of hay passed over the top of the his advance columns actually cross- pete Feb. 28._It ,s fortress yesterday, on $2,500 bail,

snowed-up train is confirmed. Only ST Admitted that the fio-htimr semi-officiallv announced that in was banished last night to Riga.af- 
those who were on the spot can form It is admitted, that the fighting semi omciaily announced tnat in informed of the de
an idea of the state of blockade. was desperate at several passes Sun- view of the appearance of Japanese ter he Bad been miormea oi inea

WUberforœ Graves the I C. R. day and Monday, while the front troops in the rear, of the Russian ^ of Governor General xrepoff,
brakeman who had one foot crushed was being involved, the purpose of army, west of the railway, Russia that he could not inside in s_
and the other leg brokm is resting Field Marshal Oyama, evidently bfe will address a circular to the pow-: ersburg According to the official 
easv at the hosptttll this morning, ing to keep the centre and right en- ers, protesting against Japanese per-, Matant, Gorky 1
The doctors do not anticipate fatal j gaged, and prevent Kuropatkin from sistent violation of Chinese neutraH j » /«Ihost that to be T fl ac_ 
results but the exact extent of the sending ro-inforcements to aid off ity. side at Uiga, ana to tn s *1,
toM is not yet known. Yester- Kuroki. Should Kuroki cross the I . ,.uUi Am P I,I ceded and the author was conveyed
day It was thought Graves would Hun river, the highroad to Tic Terrorists Are Bold. ! to the railroad station. In

lose one leg, but now the doctors Pass, (forty miles north of Muk- st Petersburg, Feb. 28.—The ut- » ^l^author's release and
hope to save the limb, though part den), would be open and Kuropat- ter impotenCy of the police, in the ™J°™.ed !aUroad station t^ bid 
of the foot may have to be amputat- km s retreat threatened. Further face of terrorist organizations is . - Madame * Gorkv and

,. _ news is awaited with great anxiety. ahown by thc increas1ng boldness of >"*61 itin Gorkv to Riga
Thos. Murray, manager ot the Kent Anything like a decisive Japanese thè latter_ ^ over st. Petersburg. son, will join Gorky in Kg ,

Northern is in town today and says victory now would probably end the Even on the of public build- tm mormn8-
his road has only been closed one day . war. in.s, simple notices of Grand Duke
this season. The road has been kept « WarshlDS. ' Sergius’ death were found. They _ „ _
open at great expense, and hard IV,U,’S ^ ..The sentence of death passed Kieff, Feb. 27.-The maid-servants
work. , „ Seattle, Wn., Feb. 28.-A. A. De- n Sergius-AIexandrovitch was ex- of this city went on strike today and

There is no prospect of the Mono- lakoff, a special agent of the Rus- ecuted Feb 17 /si_nid), The Fight- paraded the streets. The Cossacks 
ton & Buctouche, Salisbury & Har- aian bureau of finance, is here. He ^ Organization of the' Social De- were called out and dispersed them, 
vey and Petiticodlac & Elgin ■ roads says that Russia is to construct a moCratb party ’’ arresting many,
being opened for some time. | battleship, two cruisers, and sev- tQ more correct appraisement

oral torpedo boats. In the United Qf Ms share in the events o{ Jan.27,
States, within the next year for ue- or a general desire of the terrorists St. Petersburg, Feb. 26.—Count
livei'ÿ after the war in the Orient, give ^e autocrats a breathing Alexis Ignatieff, a member of the
His. mission here is to visit Moran gp^ and await the result of the as- council of the empire, has been ap- 
Bros., shipyard in order to report en sassjnabjOI1 Qf Sergius. The latter pointed president of the special 
its capabilities to his government. cojncidcs with the views of those ac- ference for the revision of the excep- 
He states that there is nothing se- quaintvd with the plans of the ter- tional laws designed for safeguarding 
cret about the matter and that the i roriSbs public order. The committee of min-
construction of the vessels w as de- Moreover the notices were neatly isters has come to the conclusion that

'cided on two months ago. printed a thing unknown in the days the Jewish restrictive laws, the
of Minister Von Plehve, when similar method of dealing with political agi- 
notioes were always run off on copy- tators, and similar special measures 

Tokjo, Çeb. 28:—The imperial diet ing machines. The secret police were do not effect the desired results, 
closed it’s session today with brief then too close on the heels of the Therefore with -the approval of the 
ceremonies. Count Katsura, the territorists to permit the use of a Emperor, a revision has been decided 
premier, read the emperor’s address, printing press.
thanking the members for their la- Marie Pavlovna, wife of Grand Duke 
hors and support and formally con- Vladimir, father of Grand Dukes Cy- 
cluding the session. The diet has ril and Boris, whose husband is high 
adopted the report and settled the on the list of those condemned to 
accounts of the committee appointed death, is trying to shield his life 
to investigate the questions arising with her own.
over the contracts for the construe- the Grand Duke has not only been 
tiqn of barracks at Hokkaido pro- showered with threats and warnings, 
ndunclng the expenditure there-on il- but has received from abroad formal
legal and unwarrantable. The rul- letters from groups informing him of ! miles from the west side station, and 
ing of the chair preventing a vote on his sentence and the manner in which the railway authorities, today in- 
the question of addressing the em- It will be executed. • : formed the Times that it was ex-
peror on the subject produced a tur- Like the Grand Duchess Elizabeth, ; pected to get them to reach the west 
bulent scene during the closing hour in the case of Grand Duke Sergius, end by Thursday at the latest, that 
of the discussion, the diet being an- the Grand Duchess Marie was notified is providing 
gered because Secretary of war Ter- | that her life and her sons’ lives propitious.

would be spared and she was appeal
ed to not to go abroad in her hus
band’s company. The letters natur
ally terrorized the family and house
hold of the Grand Duke, who fas 
aged greatly during the ‘ last few 
weeks from the strain of what he in
sists is the unjust criticism which 
placed the responsibility for 
bloodshed of January 27 wholly on 
his shoulders. Although the Grand 
Duke's health has been failing for 
over a year, he is now almost a com
plete wreck. For a time the en
treaties of his family and the warn
ing of the police sufficed to keep him 
Within the walls of the palace, but 
since the funeral of Sergius, Vladi
mir has shaken off restraint, declar
ing that he refuses to show coward
ice and not only drives out in a 
closed carriage but on Sunday walk
ed for a short time up and down the 
Quay in front of the winter palace. 
At his side however, on each occas
ion, Was the Grand Duchess Marie 
Pavlovna. .

To-day Grand Duke Vladimir re
ceived a letter from one group 
which had previqusly warned him, 
saying his sentence was temporar
ily suspended which is attributed

Tokio, Peb. 28.—It is reported that 
when the Japanese attacked and de
feated the Russians, Feb. 23, at 
TsinkhecKin, twenty-five miles north 
of Simachi on the extreme Japan
ese right, the Russians numbered 
17,000 men, their losses are esti
mated at two thousand. The Jap
anese losses were slight.

aoutchi said that he was answerable 
to the sovereign and not to ,the diet.

The diet committee summoned M. 
Teraoutchi before the diet and brief
ly questioned hfm on the subject of 
the contracts which were let before 
his entrance into the ministry.
•The opponents of the government 

admit that M. Teraoutchi is blame
less in the matter. It is expected 
that Chief Quartermaster Tomatsu 
who resigned after assuming the re
sponsibility of the contracts under 
discussion will be restored to his po
sition .

Russian Naval Programme.
St. Petersburg,—TTeb. 28:—2.15 a. 

m.—The Russian naval programme 
still hangs fire on account of the 
failure of the Ministry of Finance to 
allot an appropriation which may 
not be made until a new loan is 
floated. In the meantime represen
tatives of foreign shipbuilding firms, 
who are here after contracts are 
cooling their heels in the corridors 
of the Admiralty. M- Gauntlet, of 
Newport News and Simon Lake, the 
submarine boat builder, are the lat
est arrivals. A twelfth submarine 
boat sol’d by the latter to Russia 
has already left America and is ex
pected to reach Lihau in a few days.

and in that way ascertain « 
what provision had been made for 
thc projection of life and property.
These were matters into which the 
strictest inquiry should be made.
Any regulations regarding such mat- V 
ters which they saw fit to make he ‘ 
assured them would be rigidly en
forced.

In closing he thanked the jujy for 
their interest.

The docket ie as follows:—

the 1 -

Desperate Fighting. a

•Vleft on about schedule time.
< was no delay of any conscquence.No 
'l, and No- 25 expresses from east 
left Halifax on time and it is not 

». thought that there will be any delay 
nf consequence along the line.

IVord' this afternoon says that the 
road from Truro to Sydney irf now 
open to traffic.

Truro to Sydney is now open to

NON JURY) CASES.

Gault Bros,, vs. Clair, Hanningtcn, 
Teed and Hannington.

Excelsior Life Insurance Co., vs. 
Mercer, Weldon and McLean.

Hayes vs. Murray, E. R. Chapman. 
Scovil vs. Murray,’H. A. McKeown. 
Linton Sinclair Co., vsi SjcLcan, 

H. A. McKeown.
traffic.

The train for Boston this morning 
got away about fifteen minutes late.

The Fredericton connections are 
about on time.

The Sussex train, which although 
handicapped by the storms made a 
surprising record, arrived on time. 
For some days milk in some portions 
Df the city was actually a necessity. 
This was the case yesterday., particu
larly when the Sussex train was on 
the other side of the derailed train 
Hear Quispamsis.

Those who gotx their milk from 
farmers in the vicinity of the city or 
Other nearby sources did not suffer, 
for their delivery in most instances 
Fas pretty prompt.

The re-opening of traffic after such 
a seige is hailed with delight by the 
public generally.

The Boston express was only thirty 
minutes late today and the Atlantic 
forty-five minutes.

On the Verge of Famine.
Sydney, Feb. 28.—(Special,)—The

towns and county districts in the 
northern part of, Cape Breton, are in 
dire straits for want of provisions, 
anti unless assistance reaches them 

'“soon, the people will be brought to 
the verge of famine. The towns of

; ■; a-were
to come before 

This, he said, was a matter 
to be proud of. It -was gratifying 
to know that in all the travel to and 
from the city, nothing of the kind 
had transpired. He complimented 
the police on the efficient manner in 
which they discharged the duties be
longing to their office, and strongly 
recommended the enlargement of the 
force. *It was an important organi
zation, and one which was intimate
ly associated with the comfort and 
safety of the citizens.

He strongly urged upon them the 
necessity of investigation into the 
condition and government of the jail; 
its conditions , food and regulation. 
He had received communications 
from the Attorney General with re
ference to the matter. A letter from a 
citizen had also been received, The 
government regulation of other pub
lic institutions such as the reforma
tory, the alms house and the hospi-

JURY CASES,

McCrossin vs. SC. John 3t„ Rail
way Co., Tilley and Stubbs for the 
plaintiff and Weldon and McLean for 
the defendant.

1

Banishment For Gdrty.
tag

BASTARDY DOCKET.

The King, on information ot Mary 
Boyd, vs. Peter Yapp, G. R. Vincent 
for the county, Weldon and MoLOan 
for defendant.

The cases of Gault Bros., vs. Clair 
and Scovil vs. Murray, will be taken 
up this afternoon; and ' that of the 
Linton and Sinclair Co), vs. Mc
Lean, tomorrow morning.

Naturalization papers were read by 
A. W. MacRae for John G. Spec- ) 
dakes, and George Adams, and John 
Martin and by H. H. Pickett for 
Harry Jacobson.

The case of McCrossin vs. St. John 
Street Railway Co., will come up 
Friday morning at 10 o’clock.
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Maid Servants Out
THE ILL WIND WANT LORD’S DAY ACT.

--------- ^
Temperance Committee of 

Methodist Conference Will Ask 
Parliament for Dominion Act

■Pm

rV-:iWafted the Ready Cash to the 
Hotel Man Yesterday. m

To Reverse Laws. .As stated in last evening’s Times, 
there were several disappointed trav
ellers at the 1. C. R. station on ac
count ■ of the detention here of the 
C. P. R. from east yesterday after
noon; but one individual was more 
disappointed than all the others 
combined. He had been here for 
about a week, registered at one of 
the hotels, and yesterday morning 
told the manager that he was going 
to take a short trip to Moncton, and 
would leave his baggage. The man
ager, however, smelt a rat, and 
shortly afterwards after inspecting 
the alleged baggage started out look
ing for his man, whom he located 
comfortably seated in the first class 
car of the Atlantic express.

No satisfactory arrangement being 
arrived at, and learning that the 
train could not leave before at least 
four hours, the hotel man started to 
get his work in, and armed with a 
limb of the law called on the travel
ler in a social way.

The latter did not go to Moncton 
last night, being a little short finan
cially, owing to such sudden legal 
complications. However, after call
ing on several friends ho finally suc
ceeded in "making good” and got a 
clear, receipt.

V-*BR0UGHT HOME
FOR BURIAL

The New Brunswick and P. E. I., 
group of the temperance committee 
of the general Methodist conference 
met Dr. Chown this morning in the 
parlors of Centenary church, and ,as 
a result of the conference it was de
cided to prepare circular letters to be 
addressed to all congregations with
in the bounds of the conference, call
ing their attention to the require
ments ot, the differences in connection 
with the Sunday schools ana Ep- 
worth leagues and the official boards 
of the congregations. It was also de
cided that communications be 
dressed to the local government re
specting temperance legislation in the 
provinces, and to the dominion gov
ernment urging the enactment of a 
law to prevent gambling on race 
courses, and also asking for the pas» 
ing of a dominion Lord’s Day act.

FOUND AN EASY PLACE.
con-Brakeman Dibblee Took No 

Chances With the Cantilever. The Remains of Adjt John 
Hunter of The Salvation 

Army.

C. P. R. brakeman Bev. Dibblee, 
had a somewhat serious but rather 
amusing experience yesterday after
noon. It appears that brakeman Dib
blee, who runs on No. 9, the Atlan
tic, left the train at Fairville to go 
Into the station, and while there the 
train suddenly pulled out. He im
mediate,y started out and mounted 
the steps of the pullman, but the ves
tibule was closed. Hq tried every 
means possible to attract the atten
tion of the occupants of the car, but 
all efforts in this respect proved fu
tile. As tho train had in the mean
time reached a pretty high rate of 
speed, and as he noticed its near-ap- 
proach to the cantilever bridge, he 
recognized the predicament he was 
In, and promptly decided that dis
cretion was the better part of valor. 
He noticed a soft spot in a snow 
drift and dropped "out of sight”, 
but soon emntged uninjured, and none 
the worse of his experience. He 
jralked in to St. John.

Jap Diet Closed.
On the Boston express today there 

arrived in the city the body of Ad
jutant John Hunter, which was sent 
forward on the C. P. R., to his old 
home at Windsor, N. S., for inter
ment.

Adj. Hunter had been a worker in 
the interests of the Salvation Army, 
for the past 18 years, 
poused the cause, in his native town 
and proved a most energetic and ef
ficient worker. Some years ago Adj 
Hunter became afflicted with Bright's 
disease and was sent by the army to 
Bermuda. After remaining there 
for some time the climate disagree
ing with him, he proceeded to Tou- 
son, Arizona, about three or four 
months ago. 
dined and on 
away.

During his trip from place to place 
ho had the constant companionship 
of his devoted wife, and in the clos-

- The idneral of the late Miss Nancy ing hours of Ja8
McKenzie, took place this afternoon rt£l“dfd could to alleviate
at’ 2.30 o’dock. Rev. T. F. Fother- ™no a . y THEY COULD NOT AGREE. important a matter as that a few of the city council. You’d be eternally
Ingham conducted the burial service “9 8 ® H h H __ us shall have time to weigh the tre- wanting more time to makeup your

Interment took place in Fernhlll. ^rs, “ ’ b at tbe stayon Hr. Peter Binks and Mr. Jamesey mendous—the far-reaching—the col os- minds. This thing isn’t loaded, Mr.
~ V.:"------ here bv™members of the army, and J°nes had an animated colloquy on sal-the extremely subtle and I may Binks, There are no bombs tied to

THE WEATHER. received the sincere sympathy of all Prince William street this morning, say alarming possibilities! of a it. It is nqt a now and untried
Forecasts—Southwesterly winds, light in her bereavement on the question of the election of al- ^nge in the system of electing al- scheme. If there wa*i any sound ar-

anow tonight. Wednesday northwesterly Adj. Hunter was for a short time dtirmen uermen. gum-nts against it, you fellows or
Tinds and moderately cold. stationed at Carleton, St. John, “ ‘ vou omiosed a change to the Are you satisfied with the results some other fellows would have

Synopsis—ünsettledl disturbed condi- vears aco and will be re- 1 a(;e Yoa opposed a c a ge t e of the prescnt system? queried produced them long before this,
«tons continue over the eastern portions some few years ago, ana win ue re- dlstrict system of elections, at the Jampaev What’s tie use of talking”
of the continent, while In Manitoba and membered by many at that place, mt,ctjng jast night,’’ said Jamesey. ’ Wb't s 1 ” ,f8^ °.. a ,
the territories the weather is mild and owing'to his geniality and Christian ... •, Ml. inmressive- Well—not exactly. No—not ex- No use, replied Mr. Bulks lm-SPo«£t Jd° so^est^d^tX1:! character. H? held positions i.idiff- | 1 ^ ZSÏÏ *?,y. ,»? a ««-a few of- us press, vely. positively no use. We
^oShw^rly tomorrow * erent districts throughout Nova ,4a„y have not made up my mind as that system really amounts to must have time to make up our

Local .Weather Report at Noon. Scotia, and New Brunswick, and his wbjcb system is best.”’ *'ttle if »f
Feb. 26, 1905, death will be generally regretted. , ..you’ve had ten vears to think Phrases and call 

Highest temperature during past 24 For some years owing to ill health, abollt jt quoth Jamesey. and some.other parages and call them Jamesey Jones.
hours ........ . .......................................: 26 be has been pensioned off, but when ..j know—I know ” said Mr. Binks, a constitution. Lliat s tho thing to have made up their minds will have

Lowest temperature during past 24 ! „hi„ ho nlwavs took an active part ___________ __... do. But nothing controversial, mind to trot along ahead of vou. Life is
hours ................... .ti ...

Temperature at poon i.„
Humidity -''at noon ...... . *........  ..... .. 79Barometer,readings at.noon

.level and 32 deg fah 29.86 lnsj 
Wind .at noon. Direction W„
Veloeéraa milee per houm

HUTCHINSON, Director

gjqdias'» committee • of. the Pro- 
*t Orphan, Asylu»a..wiU;jneet 'on
*Mtetterzioon»A<'’-$ro^ôck.

The Grand Duchess upon.
ad-

THE N. B. SOUTHERN. ■r.
■riThe situation on the New Bruns

wick Southern is being improved as 
rapidly as possible. The two loco
motives, which have been for the 
past few weeks trying to open tile 
road, today reached to within four

He first es- Since Red "Sunday”

♦
i HOTEL ARRIVALS.

At the Dufferin:—Chas. G. Gilchrist 
Portland;’ N. S. LeBlanc, Cape Bald, 
N. B.; J. Kelly, Halifax; ,

At tho Victoria.M Thos. Coggins, 
Montreal; Chas. Haynes, Toronto; 
Frank Somers, Boston; E. J. Hol
land; Ottawa; R. Anderson, Ottawa;

At the Royal;—Mrs. Payson, Miss 
Payson, Mrs. Mattedy, Miss Wilson, 
Miss Parker, Miss Staples, Miss Lo- 
timer, Miss McCathern, Miss Flanni- 
gan, Mrs. A. E. Hanson, A. Hanson, 
Fredericton Hockey Club; Frank Ed
wards, Frehcricton; Thos. Gallagher, 
Moncton; T. A. Burns, New Y'ork, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Night, Colebrook 
N. H.; W. E. Smith, Fredericton; W. 
Carron, Montreal; A. C. Dennis,\, 
Montreal.

At the Clifton:—F. H. Hatheway, 
Fredericton, R. F. Wright, Halifax; 
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Wetmorc, Rothe
say.

j ;

the weather isBut he gradually de- 
February 19 passed l

♦

POLICE REPORTS[ ^ The Times New Reporter. ]♦7T
FUNERALS. A bunch of keys found on Main 

street await an owner at the central 
police station.

Mrs. Elen M. Prescott has been re
ported for neglecting to have the 
snow removed from the sidewalk in 
front of her residence on Coburg 
street.

C. F. Gorham of 16 Wellington 
Row, has been reported foa a similar 
offence.

The police ejected two men from 
Brennan’s saloon yesterday.

Thomas Barrett, who was creating 
a disturbance in. Baxter's saloon, 
vVntcr street, was ejected by the po
lice.

F.rnest1 Reardon, has been 
for fast driving on Newman 
Bridge.

An electric wire

sur-

-,1
’

-1

ft M

,i♦
CLEAR THE FIRE PLUGS.

reported If a fire should break out near tho 
of Sewell and Dorchester 

streets no fire fighting apparatus 
leading to .las. 1 could get near the fire plug there, be- 

Hulley’s office, Main street, fell across cause of the mountains of snow, 
the sidewalk yesterday, ant) was re- | In many places about the city the

! snow has not been cleared away near
ly ns well ns it should he from the 
fire plugs. The city is very fortunate 
that no fires have occurred, but that 
does not excuse the authorities.

can select some minds.” 
them a platform, ?"Well, then, good day,” said Mr.

“The fellows who
Brook corner

; about it,” quoth Jamesey
----- --------- . - I know—I know,” said Mr. Binks, . , . , , , , ,

able he always took an active part ti], impressively "But it is a do- But nothing controversial, nnnd to trot along ahead of you.
' ’ J'ou. Not a word that even an alder- short, Mr Binks,”....... . 8

.............26 in his chosen life work.
From here the body was accom

panied by Adjutant Thompson, who 
will conduct the funeral services at 
Windsor to-morrow.

,U”How m™ch1ionger'uoeay!m want to mon wtmld obiect to " "Queei; fellow, that,” said Mr.

think about it—another ten years?” ‘ Mr. Binks,” said Mr. Jame- Binks to himself, as Mr. Jamesey 
queried Jamesey.

“Possibly—possibly, ’ ’
Sinks'

moved by the electric company.
Jos. Kilrain has been reported for 

driving a team in the city without a 
license.

sey .1 ones, “If I may, I will venture Junes hurried awayi “The very idea
Mr. an Durable observation. If you fellows of a man having his mind made up.

______ of the Citizens’ League can’t» make The correct thing is for a man to
“A lot of us will be dead then.” up your minds on a plain question make up his mind not to have his

said Jamesey like that, in view of past and pre- mind made up. Then he can’t comb
“Possibly—possibly/* admitted Mr. >sent’conditions. I wouldn’t.care to : anybody’s.hair the wrong way. And

,- 1-.. Jl.-f i r »»»••* "A-T-1-- ffs T*rN*-t fr'V' r'f -r*«si : n

!
said

'44 ¥
A womani from Sault 8te Marie,
Said "Painters who dault pte the sie 

Don’t tint the waves blue 
As I-thtnk .they should do; _ ,

or thev seem ■f nmf

♦At the police court this morning 
John Harrington, charged with sell 
ing be«r on Sundav wes found guilty

Goode—“I make it a point 
-viwrrfv to maro * 

rmm ■ »
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